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MONDAY, November 4, 2019
11:30 A.M. ~ 1:00 p.m.
HOLIDAY INN BEAUMONT PLAZA
HOUSTON & SAN ANTONIO BALLROOMS

Brint Carlton,
Executive Director,

Texas Medical Board
“Medical Board Mission, Issues &
86th Legislature Update”
Our mee>ng begins promptly at 11:30, so
please check in and be seated at your table by that >me
Mee>ng fee is $20 — Personal Checks or Exact Cash Preferred

R
S
V
P:

GTRW.email@gmail.com
409-866-5965 (please leave a msg.)
Members: Online @ gtrepublicanwomen.org

Allison Nathan Getz, President
Cindy Dishman, 1st Vice President-Programs
Linda Brown, 2nd Vice President-Membership
Janet Brown, Recording Secretary
Geraldine Lapham, Corresponding Secretary
Mary Wickland, PAC Treasurer
Sherilyn Goodman, Chaplain
Kim Dunaway, Campaign AcKviKes
Evangeline George, Bylaws/Parliamentarian
Louise Williams, LegislaKve
Linda Nicholas, Hospitality
Marie Maggio, Awards
Linda Sparkman, CommunicaKons
Carol Hearn, Special Projects
Ann Jones, Special Events
Susan Welsh, Historian
Theone Bradley, NewsleQer
Martha Pate, Member-at-Large
Lajaunda Williams, ReservaKons

CALENDAR

November 3 - Stephen F. Aus>n’s Birthday
Daylight Savings Time Ends - Fly Texas Flag
November 4 - GTRW Luncheon Mee>ng
November 5 - Elec>on Day
TX Cons>tu>onal Amendments & Local
November 10 - Marine Corps Day - Fly Flag
November 11 - Veterans Day - Fly U.S. Flag
November 18 - GTRW Exec Board Mtg.
November 19 - GTRW CHAT @ Lupe Tor>lla
November 28 - Thanksgiving Day - Fly Flag

Reserva>ons are REQUIRED as well as necessary
for there to be adequate sea>ng and food

RSVP by 5 pm, Wednesday, October 30
PROVIDE NAMES OF ANY GUESTS YOU PLAN TO BRING
AND IF YOU WILL NEED NAME TAGS OR NOT.
ENCOURAGE YOUR GUESTS TO JOIN GTRW!

December 2 - GTRW Luncheon Mee>ng
Speaker: Congressman Randy Weber
December 7 - Pearl Harbor Day - Fly Flag
December 25 - Christmas Day - Fly U.S. Flag

GEAR UP FOR THE

2020 PRESIDENTIAL

ELECTION!
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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE

GTRW Gazette

Elec;on Day, November 5, is almost here – we need to have the same enthusiasm for the Cons;tu;onal Amendment Proposi;ons
as we do for candidates, since all of this aﬀects our daily lives. There are also Jeﬀerson County Proposi;ons and City elec;ons in
Groves and Bevil Oaks, so check your local area and be sure to make your voices heard!
BPD Chief Jim Singletary and his staﬀ gave an informa;ve and entertaining presenta;on about safety and ﬁgh;ng crime in
Beaumont. We are so fortunate to have dynamic leadership and the closure rate by our local police department. Former Orange
County Judge Brint Carlton will be our speaker this month and give insight into the Texas Medical Board. Don’t forget we are
mee;ng at the Holiday Inn on Walden Road. We will be vo;ng on our slate of oﬃcers for next year. At this ;me, I would like to
recognize Elaine Henderson who has been doing a beau;ful job singing the Na;onal Anthem at our mee;ngs.
We will be having our next CHAT (“Chicks Having an Awesome Time”) at Lupe Tor;lla’s on Tuesday, November 19th at 5:00. Please
make plans to abend and bring a friend.
We have two changes to note going forward. First is an increase of $5 for our 2020 dues – Membership/renewal $35 and
Associates $25. This change originates with a $10 increase at the na;onal level that we must remit to NFRW for each member.
Second, we will be charging $30 (instead of the usual $20) for our special luncheon featuring former U.S. Representa;ve and
candidate for the State GOP Chair Allen West. Reserva;ons are being accepted now.
We also have some fantas;c new items available for sale over the next few months, so come prepared to
do some early holiday shopping. Please bring checks or cash, as we do not have credit card capability.
Many thanks to Theone Bradley for making sure we have crea;ve and fun gig ideas.
In addi;on, I want to commend Lajaunda Williams, who is doing such a fantas;c job as our Reserva;ons
Chair and making the transi;on to the Holiday Inn so smooth. We appreciate you so much!

Nominating
Committee
HOPE TO SEE YOU
NOVEMBER
4TH!
to be elected August 5

PLEASE KEEP THESE FELLOW MEMBERS
AND THEIR FAMILIES IN YOUR PRAYERS:
The Families of Linda Sparkman, Cindy Woodland, Karen & Will
Robbins in the death of their sister, mother and grandmother,
Betty Storms
The Family of Ed Richey in the death of his son, Colin Edward
The Family of Gwen Haggard in the death of her mother
Will Robbins has entered St. Mary’s Seminary in Houston for
discernment of Catholic priesthood.
The Family of Ida Lee Duplechin in the death of her mother, Ada
The Family of Donna Delcambre in the loss of her mother-in-law
HEALTH:
DAMAGE OR DISPLACED:
Nina Adams
Renee Barnes
Theone Bradley
Janet Brown
Linda Brown
Tootsie Crutchfield
Cindy Dishman
Ida Duplechin
Van George
Debbie Gernentz

Billie Sue Johnson
Naomi Lanier
Barbara Liming
Antoinette Mabe
Jenny McArthur
Norma Murphy
Gail Shook
Pat Walker
Maureen Winchell
Nell Wiggins

Sandra Borne
Pat Green
Carol Hearn
Martha Pate
Maureen Winchell
Janet Brown
Alicia Daleo
Ida Duplechin
Cindy Woodland

Allison Nathan Getz
President

Through Unity
of Purpose,
there is no limit
to what we
can achieve!
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MINUTES OF THE OCTOBER 5, 2019 LUNCHEON MEETING GTRW Gazette

President Allison Getz opened the mee;ng at our new
loca;on, Holiday Inn & Suites-Beaumont Plaza. Sherilynn
Goodman led the gathering in prayer and pledges. Allison
gave the Treasurer’s Report in Mary Wickland’s absence.

elec;ons, so please get out and vote! Early vo;ng begins
October 21. Elec;on Day is Tuesday, November 5 (See
descrip;ons of the Proposi;ons on pages 12-14 of this
Newsleber.)

Second Vice President/Membership Linda Brown
introduced elected oﬃcials, candidates, other club oﬃcers
and guests. She also updated us on membership ac;vi;es
(See page 8 of this Newsleber).

Carol Hearn announced the Nomina;ng Commibee’s 2020
slate of oﬃcers (see pages 17-18 of this Newsleber). Vo;ng
will be held at our November luncheon mee;ng.

First Vice President Cindy Dishman introduced our guest
speaker, Beaumont Police Chief Jimmy Singletary.
Chief Singletary, Oﬃcer Jim Clay, and Dana Ward,
Community Rela;ons Liaison, gave a detailed presenta;on
of criminal ac;vity/preven;on in Beaumont, together with
a descrip;on of current educa;onal police programs.
(Expect an in-depth report in GTRW’s December
newsleber.) Chief Singletary took a few ques;ons and
thanked the group for being suppor;ve. He stressed that
we not hesitate to call Beaumont Police Community
Rela;ons at 409.880.3825 when anything is needed.
President Allison Getz thanked the Chief for his
presenta;on and called aben;on to Mo Molﬁno, who has
volunteered to abend all our mee;ngs and keep us safe.

JCRP Chairman Judy Nichols and Dina Carter presented
GTRW with a Proclama;on regarding GTRW’s 30th
Anniversary. President Getz announced that GTRW and
Spindletop RW received the TFRW John Tower Award. Out
of 151 Texas Republican Women clubs, only 41 received the
award, and two are located in Jeﬀerson County!
Our next luncheon mee;ng is November 4. The speaker
will be Brint Carlton, former Orange County Judge and
current Execu;ve Director of the Texas Medical Board.
GTRW’s execu;ve board mee;ng is October 21 at
Geraldine’s house. Everyone is invited.
President Getz thanked Doc Watson for abending. He
pointed out cards on the tables re downloading an app for
repor;ng crime or threats of harm/suicide anonymously.

President Getz presented Theone Bradley with TFRW’s Best
Newsleber Award. Theone updated us on GTRW’s
fundraising sales (ﬂags, hats) and introduced GTRW’s
Smiling Elephant ornaments. She then presented a U.S.
ﬂag, ﬂown over the U.S. Capitol on July 4th by Congressman Randy Weber’s oﬃce, to the winner of this month’s
drawing, Sherilynn Goodman.

Donna Gabrysch announced that Dishman Elementary is
looking for someone to work two days a week with small
groups of 5th graders needing help with reading and 4th
graders needing help with
reading/wri;ng.

Allison thanked Hospitality Chair Linda Nicholas for the
fes;ve decora;ons.

Respecqully submibed,

Legisla;ve Chair Louise Williams discussed the upcoming
November 5th elec;on re 10 proposed amendments to the
Texas Cons;tu;on and two Jeﬀerson County proposi;ons.
She advised that only 6% of people vote in amendment

The mee;ng was adjourned.

Janet Brown
Recording Secretary

Please contact GTRW’s Corresponding Secretary,
Geraldine Lapham, to let her know when a GTRW
family member would benefit from a congratulatory
“at-a-boy” (anniversary, birth of a child,
promotion, etc.), get-well wishes or condolences.
gregory@gt.rr.com or text/call
409-656-9607
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Visit our Website:
gtrepublicanwomen.org
Stephen ‘Brint’ Carlton is the Executive Director of the Texas
Medical Board (TMB). He is also a health administrator in the United
States Air Force Reserve with the rank of major.

www.facebook.com/GTRW1989/

Mr. Carlton received a law degree and master of business
administration from St. Mary’s University in San Antonio, a master of
health administration from the University of Florida at Gainesville, a
master of military operational art and science from the Air Command
and Staff College at Maxwell Air Force Base, Alabama, and a
bachelor of science in kinesiology from the University of Texas at
Austin. He is scheduled to begin the Marine Corps Command and
Staff College at Quantico, Virginia in June 2020.
Mr. Carlton joined TMB in April 2018. He is responsible for a staff of
over 200 employees and a budget of over $13 million per year. The
TMB is the state agency that licenses physicians and other health
care professionals in Texas and provides enforcement and education.
Mr. Carlton has previous experience as County Judge, a juvenile
prosecutor, and as a private attorney in Orange County, Texas. As
County Judge, Judge Carlton presided over the five-member
Commissioners’ Court and was responsible for over 400 employees,
a $46 million budget, county emergency management, county
economic development, and county property tax rates.

INVITE YOUR LIKE-MINDED FRIENDS
to our next luncheon mee>ngs:
Monday, November 4
Monday, December 2
at the Holiday Inn Beaumont Plaza

MEMBERSHIP UPDATE:
Congratulations, GTRW
Members!!!
We now have 267 members!

Major Carlton’s current Air Force Reserve assignment is to the
Pentagon as a staff officer in the Air Force Medical Operations
Center. His previous duty assignments were as a joint medical
planner at the 953d Reserve Support Squadron, Naval Station
Norfolk, Virginia; aeromedical evacuation operations officer and
executive officer at the 433d Aeromedical Evacuation Squadron,
Lackland Air Force Base, Texas; and group practice manager and
medical readiness flight commander at the 17th Medical Support
Squadron, Goodfellow Air Force Base, Texas. Major Carlton is a
veteran of Operation Enduring Freedom in Kuwait for the Global War
on Terrorism and Operation United Assistance in Italy for the
humanitarian mission to address the Ebola Virus outbreak in West
Africa.
His other deployments include to United States Pacific
Command at Camp Smith, Hawaii and three times to the Republic of
Korea.
Major Carlton was selected as the Air Force Medical
Service’s Group Practice Manager of the Year in 2008 and has
received the Defense Meritorious Service Medal among numerous
awards and decorations.
Mr. Carlton is from Orange, Texas. He is married with two children
and lives in the Austin area.
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LET US HELP YOU WITH YOUR GIFT SHOPPING!

GTRW Gazette

We spent hours & hours Handcrafting
GTRW’s SMILING ELEPHANT ORNAMENTS!
Hang them on your tree or with other
symbols of the season!
Great decor for gift packages!
Hang them from a lamp or ceiling fan
as a tassle!
Display them with your Christmas cards!
Frame it as a memento of our President!
Watch Republican friends smile as you give them one!

$10

And remember to point out our President’s hair!
(Not everyone notices . . . )

Available beginning with our November luncheon
RAISING FUNDS FOR THE 2020 ELECTIONS —
VISIT OUR TABLE TO MAKE YOUR SELECTIONS!

VOLUME 11, ISSUE 10

CLUB UPDATES
GTRW BYLAWS
ARTICLE IX
NOMINATIONS
AND ELECTIONS

Section 1. Nominating Committee:
. . . The Nominating Committee shall elect its
chairman from the Committee and shall report one
nominee for each oﬃce at the October meeting.
Prior consent from the nominee shall be obtained
before her name is placed on the ballot.
Nominations from the floor for each of the oﬃces
may be made at the November meeting. Prior
consent from each nominee shall be obtained
before nominations. See Slate of Oﬃcers on pages
17-18 of this Newsletter.

Section 2. Elections: Election shall be held
at the November meeting. When there is only one
candidate for an oﬃce, election may be by voice
vote. When there is more than one candidate for
an oﬃce, election shall be by ballot. A plurality
vote shall determine the election. There shall be no
absentee or proxy voting.
Section 3. Installation: Oﬃcers shall be
installed at the December meeting.
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LEGISLATIVE UPDATE
On November 5, Texans will be given an opportunity to vote on ten State
Constitution Amendments (early voting began October 21). The
amendments range from prohibiting a state income tax on individuals
(Proposition #4), authorizing a temporary property tax exemption for
disaster areas (Proposition #3) to creating a flood infrastructure fund
(Proposition #8).
Of particular interest is Amendment #4 which strengthens the requirements
needed to enact a state individual income tax. If passed, the majority vote
needed in the Texas House and Senate will increase from 51% to 67%,
thereby making it more difficult to to impose such a tax.
The Texas GOP has suggested voting “yes” on #4, #5, and #8 because they
are compatible with the Texas Republican Party Plank. The GOP has not
given guidance on the other seven amendments.
Generally, only about six percent of citizens vote on constitutional
amendments, but hopefully 100% of GTRW members will participate. The
Texas Legislature in its last session gave us a voice, so let’s use it!
Also on the ballot are two propositions affecting Jefferson County. With
Proposition A, voters will decide if they want pari-mutuel betting on horse
races taking place in Jefferson County. With Proposition B, voters will
decide if they want to legalize pari-mutuel betting on simulcast races
broadcast from other tracks.
A group working to pass Texas gaming legislation asked for this special
election, and our Jefferson County Judge and County Commissioners voted
last February to put it to the voters. If passed, this opens the door to
bringing a race track to Jefferson County.

Saturday, January 25, 2020
For more info:
https://www.tfrw.org/events/leadershipday/

Reserve Your Hotel Room —
Courtyard Dallas Allen at Allen Event
Center for $129 USD per night
Special Group Rate ends
Wed, January 1, 2020
https://www.marriott.com/eventreservations/reservation-link.mi?
id=1560464776736&key=GRP&app=resvli
nk

To Reserve your room by phone, call
888-876-0601 with Group Code:
Texas Federacon of Republican Women
Leadership Conference

No specifics about these propositions have been offered and as a result,
there are unanswered questions. Interested businesses have not been
identified, and a feasibility study has not been completed.
Can
unsuspecting taxpayers eventually be caught with unexpected debt? It’s
an issue that might bring rewards to Jefferson County, but at this time
details are not forthcoming.
On another matter, a rate increase for Texas Windstorm Insurance (TWIA)
policy holders came close when the Actuarial and Underwriting Committee
met in Austin October 17. Committee members almost recommended a
10% rate increase, but retreated after three hours of discussion and two
failed motions. Ultimately, the committee decided more information was
needed before a final vote. The next TWIA board meeting is December 10
in Corpus Christi. THANKS to GTRW members who e-mailed their opinions
before last week’s actuary meeting. Being involved in the political process
is essential.

See you in November!
Respecqully Submibed,

Louise Williams
Legislative Chair
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Constitutional Amendments Outline

GTRW Gazette

10 Proposed Texas Constitutional Amendments
ELECTION DAY: NOV 5, 2019
Early Voting: Monday, October 21 - Friday, November 1
(Stats show only 6% of the electorate votes in these elections)
PROPOSITION #1 (HJR 72): The constitutional
amendment permitting a person to hold more than one
office as a municipal judge at the same time.
DESCRIPTION #1: Prop. 1 allows an individual to
be elected to an unlimited number of paid
municipal judge positions. It might aid smaller
municipalities, but is not restricted to them.
Currently, municipalities may recruit/appoint
additional judges, refer cases to another
municipality; also, other types of judges can preside
over municipal court. Permitting an elected/paid
municipal court judge to serve in more than one
jurisdiction could lead to judges not being able to
dedicate an adequate amount of time or attention to
local concerns in a given municipality.
PROPOSITION #2 (SJR 79): The constitutional
amendment providing for the issuance of additional
general obligation bonds by the Texas Water
Development Board in an amount not to exceed $200
million to provide financial assistance for the
development of certain projects in economically
distressed areas.
DESCRIPTION #2: Prop. 2 allows the Texas Water
Development Board to fund water development
projects in economically distressed areas through
issuance of bonds vs. general revenue
appropriations to avoid straining existing revenue
sources/forcing lawmakers to choose between
infrastructure and public services. Jefferson, Liberty
and Fort Bend Counties have applied and qualify
for EDAP (Economically Distressed Areas Program)
funding. Harris, Newton, Polk and Trinity counties
currently receive EDAP funding.
PROPOSITION #3 (HJR 34): The constitutional
amendment authorizing the legislature to provide for a
temporary exemption from ad valorem taxation of a
portion of the appraised value of certain property
damaged by a disaster.
DESCRIPTION #3: Self-explanatory.
PROPOSITION #4 (HJR 38):
The constitutional amendment prohibiting the
imposition of an individual income tax, including a tax
on an individual’s share of partnership and
unincorporated association income.

DESCRIPTION #4: (Aligns with Republican
Party of Texas Plank 171)
Prop. 4 prohibits the state from imposing an
individual income tax. Once this amendment
passes, to impose an income tax in the future would
require a new constitutional amendment, which
requires a 2/3 majority vote in both houses and
subsequent vote by Texas citizens.
PROPOSITION #5 (SJR 24): The constitutional
amendment dedicating the revenue received from the
existing state sales and use taxes that are imposed on
sporting goods to the Texas Parks and Wildlife
Department and the Texas Historical Commission to
protect Texas’ natural areas, water quality, and history
by acquiring, managing, and improving state and local
parks and historic sites while not increasing the rate of
the state sales and use taxes.
DESCRIPTION #5: (Aligns with Republican
Party of Texas Plank 172)
Prop. 5 dedicates/protects/guarantees the full
value of sporting goods sales taxes to Texas Parks
and Wildlife and the Texas Historical Commission.
Previously, the Legislature appropriated only a
portion of total sales taxes for TPWD and THC.
PROPOSITION #6 (HJR 12): The constitutional
amendment authorizing the legislature to increase by $3
billion the maximum bond amount authorized for the
Cancer Prevention and Research Institute of Texas
[CPRIT].
DESCRIPTION #6: Created in 2009, CPRIT was
issued $3 billion in bonds. This amend-ment would
double that allocation. As of May 2019, CPRIT
issued $2.26 billion in grants, including 34
corporations that received millions of dollars for
product development. The TX Leg is CPRIT’s only
funder, while most cancer research organizations
are funded by federal/private grants, not states.
CPRIT was investigated in 2013 regarding a
questionable grant to a CPRIT-created network
where CPRIT employees served on the board of
directors. The network received $6.8 million in
advance payments not permitted under its contract
and spent $1.3 million on employee bonuses and
office furniture. A $10 million cap/moratorium
(cont’d. on Page 13)
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Constitutional Amendments Outline

(Cont’d. from Page 12)
was placed on CPRIT grants in December 2012
and lifted after new leadership took the reins.
The 2019 Legislature cut $900 million from
Medicaid and did not approve health coverage
for 835,000 children. In 2018, CPRIT awarded
$18 million to Salarius corp. to research a rare
childhood cancer that affects 200 children
across the U.S. (how many in Texas?)
The Legislative Budget Board says CPRIT
has adequate funding still available for 2020-21,
and CPRIT’s report says the funds will last till
August 2023, when they are scheduled for
Legislative sunset review. Waiting for the
Legislative sunset review before funding
another $3 billion appears prudent.
PROPOSITION #7 (HJR 151):
The constitutional amendment allowing increased
distributions to the available school fund [ASF].
DESCRIPTION #7 — The Permanent School
Fund (PSF) is intended to be a permanent
revenue source for public education, managed
by the State Board of Education (State Board)
and the General Land Office (Land Office).
The Land Office acts as a landlord, receiving
funds from leasing/mineral rights/royalty
earnings on state lands. Previously, the Land
Office deposited funds directly into the State
Board’s investment portfolio, which earns
money at a good pace. (PSF worth $14 billion in
1996 now worth $35 billion in 2019.)
Increasing distributions from the Land
Office and State Board to the Available
School Fund would ultimately result in lower
school funding. The State Board is constitutionally required to make a percentage-based
biennial distribution to the Available School
Fund.
If the Land Office sends more proceeds
directly to the Available School Fund instead of
depositing it into the State Board’s PSF
investment portfolio, the PSF will earn less
which, in turn, reduces the amount the SBOE
can distribute to the ASF.
PROPOSITION #8 (HJR 4):
The constitutional amendment providing for the
creation of the flood infrastructure fund [FIF] to
assist in the financing of drainage, flood mitigation,
and flood control projects.
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DESCRIPTION #8
(Aligns with Republican Party of Texas Plank 51)
In light of recent natural disasters, Prop. 8
creates a special fund outside the regular
appropriations process to assist local
governments with basic flood project planning,
grant applications, and engineering flood
mitigation projects (e.g., levees, dikes, dams)
and nonstructural projects (e.g., education,
plans, studies).
PROPOSITION #9 (HJR 95):
The constitutional amendment authorizing the
legislature to exempt from ad valorem taxation
precious metal held in a precious metal depository
located in this state.
DESCRIPTION #9
Senators Creighton, Bettencourt and others
voted AGAINST Prop #9.
The enabling legislation states: “The legislature
by general law MAY exempt from ad valorem
taxation precious metal held in a precious
metal depository located in this state.” The
legislation does not say “SHALL exempt,”
which leaves the door open to future taxation
of precious metal. Gold and silver have always
been considered legal tender. (The IRS does not
tax possession of legal tender. Why would the
state?) In order to qualify for exemption, one
must deposit bullion or coin in the depository
(fees involved) and then apply for exemption
with the local county appraisal district. At this
time, only one depository exists, in Leander,
TX. Why would one deposit one’s bullion/coin
in Central Texas and apply (i.e., register one’s
precious metal holdings) for exemption with
the local county appraisal district with no
guarantee of continued exemption?
PROPOSITION #10 (SJR 32):
The constitutional amendment to allow the transfer
of a law enforcement animal to a qualified caretaker
in certain circumstances.
DESCRIPTION #10 — Many law enforcement
animals live with their handlers during their
time of service. The transfer of the animal after
retirement, without a fee, to the handler
respects and honors that bond and is most
often the best for the animal. If not, the law
enforcement agency may choose another
qualified person.
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CLUB UPDATES

Our GTRW bylaws state that the election of officers will take place at the November meeting.
Additional nominations may be made from the floor at that time, provided prior consent from the
nominee has been obtained before making the nomination. Installation of officers will take place in
December. Below are bios of those nominated by GTRW’s Nominating Committee to serve in 2020.

NOTICE: November 4th Meeting ~ Vote for SLATE OF OFFICERS
President: Cindy Dishman is a
Beaumont native who graduated from
Forest Park High School. She cares a great
deal about our community and tries to
make it a great place to live. Cindy has a
Business degree from the University of
Texas and teaching certification from
Lamar University. She taught middle
school math before having children: Annie
Dishman Briggs, an attorney in Houston;
and Jim Dishman III, currently attending
law school in Houston.
Married to Jamie Dishman for 34 years, Cindy likes to hunt
and fish with her husband. She attends Trinity United Methodist
Church, where she volunteers on several committees. In
addition to her membership with GTRW, her volunteer life is
expansive and includes: With her husband, Jamie, chaired the
Christus St. Elizabeth Gala in 2011; CASA Board of Directors,
CASA Volunteer, Symphony of Southeast Texas Board of
Directors, ROAR Volunteer, Golden Triangle RSVP, Christus
Advisory Board, Friends of the Arts-Lamar University, Past
President of the Symphony League of Southeast Texas, Past
Social Chairman of the Neches River Festival, Member of PEOChapter CC, and Gift of Life volunteer. She is excited to
continue serving GTRW in whatever way possible and to have
voted in the Texas Constitutional Amendment and local
Jefferson County Propositions Election!
1st Vice President/Programs: Allison
Nathan Getz is the first female
Republican to be elected countywide in
Jefferson County. Elected in November of
2014 and again in 2016, running
unopposed, she serves as our Jefferson
County Tax Assessor Collector and Voter
Registrar. Her leadership over three office
locations and almost 60 employees has led
to many improvements, including:
completely revamping the Voter
Registration system; establishing a website for the TAC office;
providing auto registration renewal at local HEB and Kroger
grocery stores; revised tax statements that include a quarter pay
option; interested buyer program for abandoned/delinquent
properties; improved balancing systems; active shooter training
and expansion of the Mid County office to include a drivethrough window.
A graduate of the University of Texas Business School,
Allison has several professional designations, including
Professional County Collector, County Tax Office Professional,
as well as a Series 7 Securities license. She also serves as on the
Board of Directors of the Jefferson Central Appraisal District

and Program Chairman for the Tax Assessor-Collectors
Association of Texas.
The daughter of Jerry and Iris Nathan, Allison is married to
attorney and Beaumont City Councilman Mike Getz. She is
proud of her children, Lee and Suzy Golias, Buffin and Rudy
Reynolds, and Jacob Getz. Granddaughters Sadie and Samantha
are the 7th generation of her family’s longstanding roots in
Beaumont, dating back to 1895.
2nd Vice President/Membership:
Linda Brown was born in Nederland,
Texas — Number 9 of 10 children. She is
married to Mack Brown and has a daughter,
Renee Whelply. She graduated from
Nederland High School, attained a
Bachelor’s Degree in Biology and Physical
Education from Lamar University, and
attended McNeese University in Lake
Charles, Louisiana, for graduate school.
Linda began her career at Port Neches
Middle School, teaching Science and Physical Education. She
later became a full-time coach of volleyball, track and
basketball. She followed that career for 32 years and continued
teaching part-time until 2017, with 48 years of service. She also
worked for Lamar College-Orange for 4 years as a mentor for
teachers.
Linda joined GTRW in 2002 and later joined the Tea Party,
where she served on the administrative board and planned/
organized many candidate forums as well as candidate
fundraisers. She served in the capacity of event chairman for the
Jefferson County Republican Party, where she planned and
organized multiple events under Chairmans Furstenberg, Oliver
and Peele. Linda was an alternate delegate to the 2012
Republican National Convention in Tampa Bay, Florida, and
worked for the Ted Cruz Strike Force in Iowa. She was very
fortunate to attend the inauguration of President Donald J.
Trump in Washington, D.C. Linda currently serves as GTRW’s
Membership Chair and hopes to attend the Republican
Convention as a national delegate in 2020.
Recording Secretary: Janet Brown:
I have had the pleasure of being a GTRW
member for about 7 years now, and it
brings me so much joy and fulfilment. I
love meeting all the people that come to
visit and the speakers/elected officials who
speak. I love being a part of something that
helps guide and promote good American
values. I also work in the office of
Congressman Randy Weber CD14.
(Cont’d. on Page 18)
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Election of GTRW Officers to serve in 2020 will
be held during our November 4th luncheon.

(Cont’d. from Page 17)

Janet Brown (cont’d.): Married to Lee Brown, who
supports my volunteering, we have a daughter, Katherine
Rape, son-in-law, David Rape, and 5 grandchildren: Lee,
Allen, Emma, Bradley and Landon. We have a son, Logan
Brown, who will graduate in December from the University
of Arkansas; he will be starting at Cerner Healthcare
Software in Kansas City, Missouri in January.
I would like to add that I have seen our Country prosper
and grow the last three years like no other time. I have also
seen unbelievable ugliness and elected officials working
against our Country and wanting to destroy the Middle
Class. It appears they want the rich and the poor; never shall
the rich become poor and never shall the poor become rich.
It is a new kind of Order.
Let us all get out there and vote. Let us all do our part by
taking others with us to vote. Let’s show what we are made
of and what we stand for!
I also want to say how much I am still missing our good
friend, Sandra Rogers, and will take her memory on all
future adventures.
Corresponding Secretary:
Geraldine Lapham was born in
Beaumont and went to South Park
High School and Lamar College. After
college, she worked for Gulf States
Utilities for one year and then went to
work for Dupont–Beaumont Works,
where she was employed for 37 years,
retiring in 2002. Geraldine’s husband,
Donald, also attended Lamar and is an
electrical engineer. They love to travel and have enjoyed
many wonderful vacations, mainly on cruise ships, having
visited all 50 states and about 110 different counties.
Geraldine also enjoys the outdoors and gardening. She and
Donald have one daughter, a son-in-law, and three
grandsons who live in Naples, Florida. They love the area
and visit them as often as possible.
Geraldine has been a member of GTRW for
approximately eight years and looks forward to serving
again as Corresponding Secretary. She hosted GTRW’s
CHAT and membership social in October 2018 and was
very pleased that there was such a good turnout. About 60
people attended, including Congressman Randy Weber and
seven of the local candidates in the 2018 Mid-Term
election. She believes the CHATs are a good way to get
husbands and friends more involved in the GTRW and to
help bring in new members.

Treasurer: Mary Wickland isVice
President for Finance and Operations at
Lamar State College Orange and Port
Arthur. She has held this position since
July 1, 2012. The prior fourteen years
were spent in Public Accounting,
providing tax, audit and consulting
services to various small businesses
and not-for-profit organizations. Mary
was also a contractor with the Texas
Comptroller’s office, providing
compliance services for the Texas Sales and Use Tax audit
division.
Mary currently serves as the Treasurer for the Golden
Triangle Republican Women. When the vacancy arose, she
immediately volunteered. Mary has held various board and
support positions with civic organizations which include
Beaumont Heritage Society, Shorkey Center, Communities in
Schools Southeast Texas, Triangle Aids Network, Hughen
Center and Bob Hope Charter School. Mary received The
Julie and Ben Rogers Community Service Award which
recognizes employees of each of the Lamar component
campuses for outstanding general community service as well
as community service in conjunction with local institutions.
She is also an active member of the Texas Association of
State Senior College and University Business Officers, and
Texas Association of Community College Business Officers.
Mary was born and reared in Beaumont, Texas. She was a
graduate of Monsignor Kelly High School, received her BBA
in Accounting in 1992 from Lamar University, and is a
Certified Public Accountant. Mary enjoys the outdoors,
especially the beach, and being around her family and many
friends.
Chaplain: Maureen Winchell is
currently retired from her career as a
healthcare consultant. Her
responsibilities within this career
included evaluating hospitals for
compliance with state and federal
regulations and accrediting
organizations. She has been a member
of GTRW for over 10 years. Shortly
after joining the organization, she
delved into leadership opportunities beginning with the
monthly décor for the meetings. She served 3 terms as
President of the organization and, for the past 2 years, has
been less active in community organizations overall as family
responsibilities consumed her energies. She is ready to reemerge and has been nominated for the position of Chaplain.
She looks forward to serving again.
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Nominating Committee
to be elected August 5

VETERANS DAY - NOVEMBER 11
GTRW Members/Associates:
Myra Emerson served in the U.S. Navy from
1968 to 1971.
Dee Farnie was a U.S. Air Force Sergeant, who
spent 5 years as a Morse Code operator.
Leslie Lightfoot is a U.S. Army Veteran,
serving in Vietnam from 1966 to 1969 in Army
Aviation as a helicopter mechanic.
Dr. Jan J. Shook is a U.S. Army Veteran, serving
from 1956 to 1964.
Harry Williams is a 14-year U.S. Army
Veteran, 11th Armored Cavalry, Blackhorse.
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GEAR UP FOR 2020 & TELL YOUR FRIENDS!

GTRW Gazette

Imagine a Sea of Old Glory displayed
throughout Southeast Texas,
prompting us all to remember the
American Pride with which we fly
her colors.
3 x 5 ft U.S. & TEXAS Flags,
nylon, embroidered stars,
sewn stripes

$10

VISIT OUR TABLE TO MAKE YOUR SELECTIONS!

GTRW Logo on side

Promote Our
First Lady!
WEAR the
Texas Baseball
Cap she wore
when she visited
TEXAS!

Support President Trump and our Republican Party!
STAND with the Covington Students and Maddie Mueller,
whose school forbade her from wearing her MAGA hat!

GTRW Logo on side

$20.00
TRUMP 2020 FLAGS
(3 x 5 e) High Quality
Vivid colors, Polyester
Brass grommets

$15.00
Banner your home or
business to show you
support our President!
Or ﬂy it as a ﬂag!
“Thee-proof” compared
to yard signs
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WHO DECIDES AMERICA’S FUTURE?

Do not be fooled. The poli;cal moment we are
living through is not about Donald Trump. It is
about regime change with only one of two
outcomes.

maber how benevolent the
proposals sound, we should all be
suspicious of anyone who asks us to
sacriﬁce our freedoms, expand and
empower the government and then
put them in charge.

I ran for oﬃce in 2014 because I felt that only
those from the “outside” could return sanity to
Washington, D.C. and secure a stable future for our
children and grandchildren. It did not take me long
to recognize we are up against an out-of- control
administra;ve monster called the Federal
Government.
Like me, newly-elected President Trump had the
idea that we are s;ll a democra;c, cons;tu;onal
republic in which power s;ll ﬂows from “We the
People” to our President and elected
representa;ves. The ruling class and administra;ve
state think otherwise. They believe they are en;tled to
rule us.
It took an outsider—someone not from Washington,
D.C. and not from the ruling class—to be elected
President to bring into the open what has been
simmering for decades. Now we are forced to confront
the rot within.

GTRW Gazette

In addi;on to Medicare-for-All, the
restric;ons of the Green New Deal,
Open Borders welcoming illegals to
apply for public health programs,
food stamps, housing assistance and
other welfare programs, they go on
and on about more “free” stuﬀ but
never propose how to pay for it all.
Brian Babin - TX 36

Seriously, where do these
candidates think this money will come from?
Elizabeth Warren, D-Mass., refused to answer any
ques;ons about increasing taxes for the Middle Class.
At least, Sen. Bernie Sanders, I-Vt., admibed they
would increase -- and a lot. He also admits to being a
Socialist.

How credible are people who use the word, “free,”
and propose programs cos;ng trillions? And they call
Donald Trump outrageous!
Nominating Committee
We cannot take the division and tension any longer:
We must choose. The crossroads is the elec;on
Perhaps5the greatest denial of any Democra;c
toofbe elected August
2020. The ques;on is: Which direc;on are we going
candidate is acknowledging that, under President
to go? Either we are governed by an administra;ve
Trump’s Free Market policies — the very policies these
state that is not accountable to the poli;cal process
Democrats would reverse — things are actually going
spelled out by our Cons;tu;on, or we return to the
beber than they have in decades for working
cons;tu;onal republic intended by the Founders.
Americans.
Fundamentally, that is what the circus we are
(Cont’d. on Page 25)
witnessing is about.
In Washington, House Chairmen Schiﬀ and Nadler
conspire behind closed doors. The shrieking heads at
CNN and MSNBC lie and slander the President,
constantly diver;ng the public from very real
corrup;on and collusion being uncovered by the
Department of Jus;ce. Nancy Pelosi ignores serious
Congressional legisla;on that languishes in majoritycontrolled commibees and holds incoherent press
conferences while the people’s business comes to a
stands;ll.
And on the na;onal stage, none of the Democra;c
candidates oﬀer solu;ons.
Their economic plan is NO plan. Not one person in their
debates has oﬀered a plan to grow the economy.
All their other proposed solu;ons are based on
empowering government, diminishing our freedom,
increasing our taxes, regula;ng our businesses and
even more massive government dependence. No

Brian Babin (R) — 36th Texas
Congressional District
2236 Rayburn House Office Bldg.
Washington, DC 20515Phone:
202-225-1555
Fax: 202-226-0396
https://babin.house.gov/
Email: https://babin.house.gov/
contact/

BABIN SETX:
Orange District Office
1201 Childers Rd.
Orange, TX 77630
Phone: 409-883-8075
Fax: 409-886-9918
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(Cont’d. from Page 24)
The Legists and the liberal media are terriﬁed of the
truth, especially when it leads to uncomfortable
ques;ons about their own worldview. Thanks to the
arbitrary bias of unelected bureaucrats and oﬃcials,
along with the social media lynch mobs who boycob,
harass and shame us, our cons;tu;onal rights are now
increasingly op;onal. They hinge mostly on whether we
are judged “worthy” by an unelected, poli;cally correct
and morally righteous elite. If we cannot ﬁnd
ammuni;on at the local Walmart due to Leg-Wing
organized boycobs and threats to such establishments,
then the cons;tu;onal right to bear arms is not always
exercisable in a prac;cal sense.
If students cannot safely live their Chris;an beliefs,
prac;ce patrio;sm, express opposi;on to abor;on on
demand, ques;on the global warming narra;ve, or
object to aspects of revisionist history in the classroom,
does it maber that there is, in theory, s;ll a First
Amendment?
The proverbial "swamp" of the bureaucra;c,
administra;ve and regulatory state is so vast and
unaccountable that a few clerks can issue edicts with the
force of legisla;on that impacts our daily lives. In theory,
Nominating Committee
the Bill of Rights remain; in reality, they are disappearing
fast.
to be elected August 5
What we are seeing today is vicious regime politics and a
struggle over who is really in charge of this country’s
government. The duly elected President of the United
States? The elected representatives of the people? Or the
unelected, unaccountable administrative state, along with
their mouthpieces in the media?
It is a high-risk game Democrats are playing in
Washington. On the surface it seems they are going allin to take out Trump. But the truth is they are hell-bent
on taking out all of us! That is why the absence of a case
does not matter in this charade of impeachment. They do
not care if they “sow the wind and reap the whirlwind.”

But I care and you care. I know I represent the majority

of the people for whom I work in TX 36. I believe there are
people all over this country who recognize and share our
urgency about what is at stake. And I have faith that we
will decide the future of America. If Trump can endure the
next few months of 360-degree, 24/7 targeting, so can we.
Keep the faith. 2020 will be far more favorable than ever
imaginable for him and for us.

Sincerely,
Brian Babin, DDS
Member of Congress (TX-36)

PLEASE PRAY FOR

Common Sense,
The Sovereignty of
Our Republic,
President Trump,
Our Elected Officials,
Our Armed Forces, ICE and
Our Border Patrol, and
For Our Citizens to discern
Truth through all the YUCK
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GTRW’s October Luncheon

GTRW Gazette

Thanks to the persistence of
our very own Van George,
GTRW now has 9 tables
reserved for Blowout 2020,
Thursday, March 26,
6:30 p.m., at the
Beaumont Civic Center.
Former South Carolina
Congressman Trey Gowdy is
the featured speaker.
There are 2 seats available
at GTRW’s 9th table —
Please contact Van George at
832-3867 to reserve your
seat. $150 each.
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GTRW October Luncheon
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LIKE US ON FACEBOOK

https://www.facebook.com/GTRW1989/
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LIKE US ON FACEBOOK

https://www.facebook.com/GTRW1989/
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AMERICAN HERO!

CLUB UPDATES
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SPREAD THE WORD!
GTRW GUEST SPEAKER:

ALLEN B. WEST

LT. COL. (ARMY RETIRED) AND
FORMER U.S. CONGRESSMAN
(R-Florida)

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 3, 2020
11:30 a.m.

$30 PER PERSON
HOLIDAY INN BEAUMONT PLAZA
BEAUMONT, TEXAS

TAKING RESERVATIONS NOW!
Look for the Table at the NOV Meeting
INVITE YOUR FRIENDS!

Want to save some time at the beginning of each meeting?
Consider ordering an attractive permanent name tag for use at future GTRW luncheons and events.
Print this form, fill it out and submit your order to Martha Pate at our next meeting!

Permanent Name Tag - PRICE REDUCED!

$6.50 + .55 tax = $7.05

We meet the First Monday of each month from August to June
11:30 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. at the Holiday Inn & Suites - Beaumont Plaza
3950 I-10 S & Walden Rd, Beaumont, TX 77705
Cost to attend is $20 whether the buffet meal is eaten or not.
No company checks ~ Exact cash preferred ~ Bills no larger than $20, please

Ronald Reagan on FOREIGN POLICY

Honor the Texas flag
I pledge allegiance to
thee, Texas,
One state under God,
One and indivisible.

Our willingness to speak for freedom is no bargaining chip.
It’s an integral part of our foreign policy. Without timely
expression and emphatic endorsement, our own belief in the
principles of human freedom and representative government
must eventually atrophy and wither. This must never happen. We
must stand for our beliefs and our values and, in doing so,
inaugurate a forward strategy for freedom.
Meeting with Editors and Broadcasters
from the Western Region
July 11, 1982
Our foreign policy is oriented toward maintaining peace
through military strength and diplomatic negotiation, promoting
market-oriented solutions to international economic problems;
telling the story abroad of America’s democratic, free-enterprise
way of life; and increasing free trade in the world while assuring
this country’s equitable participation in this trade.
Budget Message of the President
January 31, 1983
In 1980, the people made it clear they wanted a new
direction in foreign affairs. Yet, changing America’s foreign
policy is a little like towing an iceberg. You can only pick up
speed as the frozen attitudes and mistakes of the past melt
away.
Veterans of Foreign Wars
New Orleans, Louisiana
August 15, 1983

GOLDEN TRIANGLE
REPUBLICAN WOMEN

P.O. Box 12902
Beaumont, TX 77726

POLITICAL ADVERTISING PAID FOR BY
GOLDEN TRIANGLE REPUBLICAN WOMEN PAC
Mary Wickland, Treasurer
Contributions are not federal tax
deductible as charitable contributions.
Corporate Contributions Are Not Permitted.

In foreign policy, we’ve let the world know once again that
America stands for the political, religious, and economic
freedom of mankind. And something else: Under this
administration, our Nation is through wringing its hands and
apologizing. Americans don’t put up walls to keep people IN.
We don’t have armies of secret police to keep them QUIET. And
we don’t put political and religious dissidents in JAIL, and we
would never cold-bloodedly shoot a defenseless airliner out of
the sky.
Reagan-Bush Campaign Reunion
November 3, 1983

40th President of

the United States
1981 ~ 1989

